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RESTAURANT SUGGESTIONS 
From the Boston Marriott Copley Place 

  

In the Hotel  
CHAMPIONS 617.927.5304 $$  

(American/Sports Bar) There’s nothing l ike great food, drinks , and your favorite 
sport on the big screen. Al l  of this is available just a few steps from your room.   

CONNEXION LOUNGE 617.236.5800 $$  

(Lounge) A great pl ace to sit back, rel ax, and to have a casual  dinner after a 

long day.  

Within Walking Distance from the Hotel   
ABE AND LOUIE’S 793 Boylston St. 617.536.6300 $$$ 

(American/Steakhouse) Abe and Louie’s serves fine wine and juicy chops and steaks. The 
perfect place to have dinner with colleagues.  

ADDIS RED SEA 544 Tremont St. 617.426.8727 $$      

(Ethiopian) This restaurant serves delicious, authentic Ethiopian dishes. Enjoy!  

BRASSERIE JO 120 Huntington Ave. 617.424.7000 $$$   

(French) If you’re looking for amazing French cuisines, a divine drink menu, and classy 
atmosphere, look no further.   

BROWNSTONE 111 Dartmouth St. 617.867.4142 $$ 

(American/Bar) You won’t have to wait until the weekend to enjoy brunch. At the Brownstone, 

brunch is served daily. Also, they serve awesome comfort food.  

COPPA 253 Shawmut Ave. 617.391.0902 $$$ 

(Italian) Enjoy meals made with original Italian recipes at this quaint restaurant.  

FIRE + ICE 205 Berkeley St. 617.482.3473 $$ 

(Mongolian) Fire + Ice is known as an interactive grill and bar. First, pick all the ingredients you 

have a taste for, then add whatever sauces and seasonings you’d like. Next, head over to the 
grill and watch the chefs cook your food in style. Then, bon appetit! This is an all you can eat 
restaurant- so feel free to go back for seconds (or thirds).  

KASHMIR 279 Newbury St. 617.536.1695 $$ 

(Indian) Sit indoors or outdoors, on the restaurant’s patio, and fill up on their incredible 

appetizers, rice dishes, and tandoori specials.  

LOLITA 271 Dartmouth St. 617.369.5609 $$ 

(Mexican) Have a taste for Mexican? Try Lolita! It has an extensive tequila menu, great Mexican 

dishes, and intimate, funky, gothic décor.  

MAX BRENNER 745 Boylston St. 617.274.1741 $$ 

(American/Chocolatier) This one’s for the chocolate lovers! Chocolate milkshakes, chocolate 
pizza, chocolate fondue, chocolate crepe- you name it, they have it!  

RED LANTERN 39 Stanhope St. 617.262.3900 $$$ 

(Asian) Your taste buds will thank you after tasting the delectable items from Red Lantern’s 
menu.  


